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WORDS FROM WANG – “There Is No Such Thing as Pro-Abortion” 
 If you’re like me, you are way past the point of being tired when it comes 
to the argumentative comments and posts traditionally being shared on social me-
dia, in coffee houses, on front porches, in beauty salons, public hearings, in news 
media, and blogs; always sharing the varied views on the hot topics that continue 
to divide our country.  These are the same issues that drive political campaigns, a 
truly sad commentary. 
 As a pastor, I do my best to tailor my words in order to avoid offending 
anyone who’s views may differ from mine; or to certainly not be perceived as us-
ing my position to influence the way a person votes.  I do, however, have the 
unique role of helping people wrestle with the issues - particularly in how the is-
sues relate to our faith tradition - and to seek to apply biblical principles to help 
shed some ecclesiastical light on the topic. 
 One of the hot topics that continues to dominate so much of our time 
(and certainly the political debates) is the difficult topic of abortion.  I will say up 
front, abortion is a horrific reality, and that point is not debatable.  And the com-
plex nature of it is due the many religious, socio-political, economic, historical, and 
cultural biases.   
 There appeared recently an article about a Catholic Bishop who slammed 
an entire group of political candidates claiming they were all “pro-abortion.”  My 
friends, I do not for one minute believe that there exists a compassionate person 
on this planet who assumes that perspective.  Of course, the FB debate that en-
sued included both pro-choice and pro-life views.  But one pro-life response to a 
pro-choice comment came this way. “Is murder of innocent life really a choice?  
Where does the Bible teach us this?”  Well, quite frankly, the Bible cannot be con-
sulted on the question of abortion.  Certainly, the bible teaches us about the sanc-
tity of life and that we are all fearfully and wonderfully made.  However, the re-
productive rights of women would have never been discussed in biblical times as 
women were not considered capable of making any decisions for that matter; they 
were valued a smidge higher than slaves and property. 
 I usually refrain from comment on FB these days.  Because these are con-
versations that deserve a setting more conducive to thoughtful dialogue, especially 
on issues as sensitive as abortion.  But had I engaged, I would have raised the 
question, “Is anyone really pro-war?”  And I trust that most would have agreed 
that there is no such thing as pro-war.  There is certainly the anti-war perspective, 
but war is never considered an option until every other means for resolution has 
been considered.  What if we considered using similar verbiage when we dis-
cussed abortion?   
 May all our words be put through the filters of God’s compassion, love, 
and spiritual insight as we discern God’s will for our times and the days to come. 

See ya’ in church (virtually, of course).  Pastor Bob   
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Worship Opportunities for November

November 1 –  18th Sunday after Pentecost

Scripture: Matthew 23:1-12 
Sermon Theme: “May the Best Candidate Win”
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be served albeit virtually; please prepare your 
own elements prior to logging onto the link. 

November 8 –  19th Sunday after Pentecost (In our sanctuary!! Pray, Pray, Pray) 

Scripture: Matthew 25:1-13 
Sermon Theme: “The Battle Between Light and Dark” 

November 15 –  Heritage Sunday
Scripture:   Matthew 25:14-30  
Sermon Theme:  “Risky Business ”

November 22 –  Thanksgiving Sunday
Scripture:   Matthew 25:31-46 
Sermon Theme: “The Stuff that Legacies Are Made Of ”  

November 29 – 1st Sunday of Advent
Scripture:  Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19, Isaiah 64:1-9 
Sermon Theme: “Restore Us, O God” 

December 6 –  2nd Sunday of Advent
Scripture: Isaiah 40:1-11 
Sermon Theme: “If It’s Good Enough for Handel, It’s Good Enough For Us”
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be served albeit virtually unless we are able 
to hold in-person worship. 

Note:  Our ability to hold indoor worship continues to be on hold.  This is in large part to 
the fact that Wisconsin remains in the top five worse states with record numbers of those 
testing positive to Covid-19.  This is certainly not what we were hoping for as we head into 
the holiday seasons.  But the fact remains, based on the data and the science of the pandemic, 
it’s just not prudent to gather yet.  Please continue to wear masks, socially distance, and stay 
at home as much as possible.  And as you are able, join us in our virtual worship online. 



MEET OUR NEW CHURCH SECRETARY – Kathleen O’Brien
 After screening nearly a dozen applications via the job site, SIndeed.com, we nar-
rowed it down to three candidates for the church secretary job.  Pastor Bob did an initial 
phone interview with three of them and made a recommendation for the Employee Rela-
tions Committee to hold a Zoom interview with two excellent candidates.  After prayerfully 
considering each highly qualified candidate, we unanimously affirmed Kathleen O’Brien to be 
our next church secretary hoping that she would accept the position and be willing to serve 
with us for many years to come.   
 She will begin her service the week of November 1 where Stephanie will work to 
help orient her to the job.  Once she is fully on board, she and Steph will alternate days in 
the office with Steph covering Mondays and Wednesdays, and Kathleen Tuesdays, Thursdays 
(full days) and Friday mornings.   
 Here’s what Kathy wrote about herself:  Kathleen (Kathy) O'Brien is somewhat of an 
Illinois transplant (born there) and has resided in Lake Geneva for nearly twenty years. She 
enjoys her little piece of earth, a hobby farm, where she has goats, chickens, barn cats, dogs, 
and whatever other creature wants to join the group. She and her husband are empty-
nesters who enjoy time visiting with children and grandchildren. The couple attends and 
serves at their church in Elkhorn, where they have been members for years. Other than 
family, church family, and animals, Kathy currently spends time doing homework for an ac-
counting class, through Gateway Technical College, the most recent in a long list of course-
work; she enjoys learning.  Kathy's favorite Bible verse is James 1:2-4.  She guesses you'll 
need to look it up as it is not one of the more popular ones. 
 So, let’s give a warm Plymouth Church welcome to Kathleen. 

VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR ON ZOOM  - November 1 @11:00 a.m.
We are so happy to have finally hired a new church secretary (see the above article 

about the hire).  We thought we’d take the opportunity to introduce her in person utilizing 
the Zoom video conferencing tool.  The week prior to November 1, you will receive an 
email invite which will have a “blue highlighted” link to join the conference which we’re call-
ing a virtual coffee hour; to take place at 11:00 a.m. the morning of Sunday November 1 
(after church-like).   
 If you’ve never joined a zoom call/meeting it’s quite simple though you will need a de-
vice (laptop, tablet, smart phone, or PC with a camera/mic combo).  You may want to prac-
tice with someone who has had some experience with the tool beforehand.  We also rec-
ommend watch a YouTube or google instruction video which will help tremendously.  We 
have been considering trying this with the congregation during the pandemic and felt it was 
high time we did.  We will pray for all of you as you learn this new, but very useful, program. 
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HERITAGE SUNDAY – November 15 
 Our first Heritage Sunday was suggested by Pastor Bob shortly after he arrived in 2009.  Since 
then, it has been a cherished day to celebrate our church heritage and to honor the legacies of those in 
spirit who have come and gone, but also to recognize those who are still with us in spirit, body, and 
mind.  Considering our current challenges with regard to our gathering for in-person worship and fel-
lowship, we are seeking alternatives to recognizing Heritage Sunday this year.  Our virtual worship ser-
vice on the 15th will include some words (and even pictures) and prayers in remembering this occasion 
and perhaps a reading of the names of those who still honor us with their legacies; specifically those who 
have been church members for 25 years or more. 
 It also makes sense to mention them in this month’s Epistle.  So, below you will find their names 
and the years they became members.  Let’s join in thanking them for their continued commitment to 
Plymouth Church. 

* Fifty Year Members

Name Joined                                  Name                       Joined
*Gladys Bublitz   1943                                 Kathy Pieters              1971 
*Marjorie Jay   1950                                 Pat Sandstrom            1971              
*Ann Edwards   1951                                 Carolyn Schoneck        1971 
*Marjorie Hoffman   1953                                 Dick Shecterle             1971             
*Betty Mathews   1954                                 Joan Shecterle             1971 
*Dick Peterson   1955                                 Janet Hamric             1973 
*Pam Wanasek   1956                                 Bob Sandberg             1974 
*Paul Gander   1961                                  Bernice Zygowicz       1975 
*Marilyn Gander   1961                                  Gidget Brown             1976 
*Julie Klaehn   1962                                  Dave Brown              1977 
*Judy Yonk   1964                                  Pat Brown                 1977 
*Carmen McKinney   1965                                  Don Howell              1977 
*Dick McKinney   1965                                  Lavonne Howell        1977 
*Scott Wilson   1965                                  Alice Peterson            1978 
*Greg Hoffman   1966                                  Pam Peterson            1978 
*Bob Kohout   1966                                  Debra Pieters            1978 
*Scott Hoffman   1967                                  Correne Wilson         1978 
*Susan Nelson   1967                                  Tim Burd                 1979 
*Chuck Alby   1969                                  Barbara Church       1979 
*Sue Alby   1969                                  Diane Hanson          1979 
*Bill Schellpfeffer   1969                                  Karen Iselin            1979 
*Donna Schellpfeffer 1969                                  Stephanie Eveland    1980 
*Bill Meinel   1970                                   Joe Iselin                 1980 
*Toni Meinel   1970                                   Marlene Peacock     1980 
Dick Pieters   1971 
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 Name Joined                                          Name                       Joined
Betty Peterson 1980                                           Kay Pockat                1987 
Evelyn Price 1980                                           Jill Rehberg               1987 
Marilee Hoffman 1981                                           Nan Wilson                1987 
Bob Kastengren 1981                                           Krista Klaehn            1988 
Jackie Kastengren 1981                                           Tracy Freitag              1991 
Jayne Bella 1982                                           Sarah Peterson           1991 
Steve Bella 1982                                           Shannon Souther        1991 
Susan Dunn 1982                                           Don Striegel               1991 
Deb Lindell 1982                                           Sandy Striegel           1991 
Bernard Yanke 1982                                          Debbie Witte                1991 
John Wanasek 1983                                          Rollie Witte                 1991 
Deanna Snyder 1984                                          Barbara Freeman       1992 
Jane Olisar 1984                                          Dave Kerkoff             1992 
John Olisar 1984                                          Kim Kerkoff              1992 
Peggy Behnke 1985                                           Pat VanSwol             1993 
Lori Benstead 1985                                          Scott Behnke               1993 
Rod Benstead 1985                                          Dan Iselin                  1993 
Stacie Coleman 1985                                           Ken Nelson               1994 
Pam Moersfelder 1985                                           Kathy Patla             1994 
Ron Moersfelder 1985                                          Clayton Kruse           1995 
Paul Edwards 1986                                          Kathy Kruse             1995 
Jill Albrecht 1987                                          Lisa Mushel              1995 
Chrystal Hameau   1987                                          Beth Picazo               1995 
Keith Krumholz 1987                                          Steve Picazo               1995 
Sue Krumholz 1987                                          Chad Van Swol          1995 
                                                                                  Nancy Vonderohe        1995 



IMPACT youth ministry has been continuing to meet  
Through ZOOM on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the 
month. 
Unfortunately, we have had only a few family’s attend. 

While we definitely understand that times can be crazy and you may feel 
 like you cannot commit to this twice per month-program-we want you  
to know that it is perfectly okay if you can only attend certain dates! Even if it’s 
only one time between now and the end of the year-please feel free to join 
 in at any time. We love to see everyone’s faces, and it makes our activities 
much more fun when we have more participants. If anyone has any questions    
as always Tracy and Becky are available!   We hope to see you soon! 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOX 
PACKING PARTY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

Please contact the office to sign up to volunteer for this event. 
We will be social distancing and masks will be required! 
If you have any items for the shoeboxes please drop off a 
church by  November 8th. 
We would greatly appreciate letters to place in the shoeboxes. 
Letters should include your name, address including country, about you, 
picture if possible and an encouraging note to the person receiving the shoe 
box. You can drop off or email your letter to the church office. There is a  
printable letter on the Operation Christmas Child website  
www.samaritanspurse.org  
Our goal is 150 shoeboxes! The need is greater than ever during these difficult 
times.   Thank you for your ongoing support for this project. 
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Sharing Sunday — 1st Sunday of every month — All items go to Love, Inc.   

Love’s food pantry continues to need your help!   
The following non-perishable food and other items are greatly needed: 
 canned fruit, canned vegetables, soup  
 toothpaste, toothbrushes   mouth wash, shampoo 
 hair spray, hand soap    tissues, toilet paper 
 feminine hygiene products   diapers (all sizes) 
 canned spaghetti       macaroni, cereal 
 brown sugar, sugar    jelly, peanut butter 
 mayonnaise, mustard, catsup   laundry detergent 
 disposable razors    dish soap, deodorant 
Monetary contributions are always accepted.   Just place your check in the offering plate or mail it to Plymouth Church. 

Dear Plymouth Church Friends, 

Thank you so much for the birthday cards and notes. In spite of the 
Pandemic, I actually had a very happy time enjoying them all. I had no idea 
That turning 85 would be such fun-thank you!  
Looking forward to seeing everyone when we can safely 
be together 
Again. With many thanks,  

Lois Jones 

      “Take Pride In Our Church ” 

Just as you make time in the fall to 
 clean up your yard and home to  
 prepare for the long winter,  we also  

     need to make time to tidy up our “House of God”!   

 Please come out to help tidy up our church before winter. Any time 
   From the 7th thur the 14th of November. We need leaves to be picked up 
and raked.   



LOVE Christmas Families 

Due to Covid restrictions we are unable to go to LOVE this year and choose specific 
Families to gift, but we know we all want to help families have a happier  
Christmas. Because we won’t have the tree in the parlor with gift slips and gathering 
The gifts would be difficult, we will just be asking for your donations of money. We will 
shop for items LOVE can use to give to families in need. Please send your checks, 
made out to Plymouth and noted for LOVE Christmas, to the church by December,1. 
Plymouth has always been extremely generous to this outreach and we hope to 
Continue the tradition this year as well. 

Thank You, 
Betty & Karen 
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19 - Penny Yanke 
       Nicolas Escobar 
20 - Greg Hoffman 
       Amanda Konkel 
23 - Craig Wightman 
25 - Dave Snyder 
       Allen Jones 
26 -Ron Nebinger 
      Dylan Morrow 
27 - Alice Peterson 
28 - Justin Mushel 
       Emanuel Bowman 

2 - Isaiah Brenner 
  4 - Gidget Brown 
  8 - Larry Gyger 
11 - Kyle Kowalczyk 
13 - Bob Kohout 
       Al Hahn 
15 - Paige Wightman 
16 - Jan Kitzrow 
       Joel Befort 
       Ethan VanSwol 
17 - Steph Eveland 
18 - Rollie Witte 

Justin & Lisa Mushel – November 8 
Tim & Kay Burd – November  9 

Bob & Janet Wren – November 18 

Special birthday blessings to: 
Bob Kohout who celebrates his 96h birthday on November 13,  
Al Hahn who celebrates his 92st birthday on November 13, and  

Alice Peterson who celebrates her 93nd birthday on November 27. 
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Hello my Church Family!! 

I wanted to let everyone know that at our September 9th OC meeting, Steve 
Picazo handed the gavel to me to be the new Moderator for Plymouth UCC 
Church. Since I was the current Vice Moderator, this was the next position for 
me and we felt even in pandemic mode, it was time to move forward. I feel I was 
called to be on the OC after spending 6 years as the Children’s Ministry 
Director.  I took a little break for a year to focus on my kids and focus on my 
personal journey of faith. Being involved with the church on different levels has 
taught me many things, and I believe in knowing these things now will make me 
The Moderator I need to be for Plymouth. Many of you have reached out to me 
over the past year as Vice Moderator, with concerns and opinions because I  
believe you have faith in me and my voice in the church.  And I thank you all for 
that. I have always felt embraced, loved and respected here SO, I feel now it’s 
my turn to give back to my church. This church has always been my home since 
my family (father) brought me here when I was three years old. What I love 
most about our church is that many of those same faces are still here to this 
day and that means the world to me. I thank you for entrusting me, as your 
Moderator to help with the communication and growth of our church. 

Thank you also for partaking in the 2020 Church survey!! Your opinions and 
comments matter and it’s what makes our church a Congregational church. I 
truly believe that it takes a village and I believe now currently in pandemic mode 
we as a church can come out of this stronger and better than before with your-
input. Blessings to all, and please if you have any concerns feel free to reach 
out to me. 

Your new Moderator, 

Nikki Burd 
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PLYMOUTH UCC STAFF
Rev. Robert E. Wang, Minister - 262-308-4180 (H), 
Katlhleen O’Brien Secretary 
Stephanie Eveland, Financial Secretary 
Becky Daniels & Tracy Freitag, Children’s Ministry 
Jeffrey Hughes, Custodian 
Marty Baker, Wedding Coordinator 
Diane Olson, Organist & Bell Choir Director 
Jamie Edwards, Choir Director 
Lisa Carnahan, Choir Accompanist 

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S CENTER
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Sara Trewyn, Program Director 
Phyllis Hancock, Assistant Director 

Deadline for the December issue of The Plymouth Epistle is : 
Friday, November 22 

Thanks, Steph

               REV. ROBERT WANG, MINISTER
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday-Friday: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
If possible, please call ahead to  

make sure Pastor Bob is available.

PLYMOUTH UCC OFFICE HOURS
Kathleen– Tuesday & Thursday  8:30 am. - 2:30 pm 

Fridays, 8:30 am –12:30 
Steph:  Monday & Wednesday - 8:30 am - 2::00pm 

Church Office: 262-763-6890 
Web Site: www.plymouthucc.church

Email: office@plymouthucc.church
Minister Email: pastor@plymouthucc.church

Financial Secretary Email: finance@plymouthucc.church

SUNDAY Nov 1 Nov 8 Nov 22 Nov 29

COMMUNION
SERVERS

USHERS

LITURGIST Don Howell Toni Kranich Carolyn 
Schoneck Steve Picazo 

FELLOWSHIP
SERVERS

NURSERY CARE

AV OPERATOR

ACOLYTE

Nov  15 

Lori Benstead 

1

Choir

8
Bells

Impact Zoom

15

Choir
Heritage Sunday

22
Impact Zoom

29
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1

Choir

2
Bells Small Group
6:00 p.m.

3
Choir Small Group
6:30 p.m.

4 5 6 7

8
Bells

Impact Zoom

9
Bells Small Group
6 p.m.

10
Choir Small Group
6:30 p.m.

11
OC Meeting
6:30 p.m.

12 13 14

15

Choir
Heritage Sunday

16
Bells Small Group
6:00 p.m.

17
Choir Small Group
6:30 p.m.

18 19 20 21

22
Impact Zoom

23
Bells Small Group
6:00 p.m.

24
Choir Small Group
6:30 p.m.

25 26 27 28

29 30
Bells Small Group
6:00 p.m.
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 EPISTLE 

We hope you like our monthly  
newsletter.  It is such a great  

communicator of happenings at our       
     church.  However, if you no longer 
wish to be on our mailing list, please     

          notify us by either mail,  
telephone   

(262-763-6890)  
or  

email -  
office@plymouthucc.church

LOOKING AHEAD...

December 24 – 
Church Services to be 
Determined 


